Background: Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD) in youth is characterized by excessive worry across domains for Z6 months, an inability to stop worrying, and at least one physiological symptom. This study examined the multiple domains that optimally distinguish (1) GAD youth from nonanxiety-disordered youth and (2) GAD youth from other anxiety-disordered youth. Methods: Receiver operating characteristic analyses examined a sample of youth (N 5 180) aged 7-13 (M 5 10.10; 52% male), to determine optimal cut scores to distinguish GAD youth from (1) nonanxiety-disordered youth and (2) other anxiety-disordered youth. The diagnostic efficiency of worries and physiological symptoms was also examined. Results: By parent report, three worries and four physiological symptoms had favorable cut scores, and several specific worries possessed high diagnostic efficiency. Children endorsed fewer GAD symptoms. Conclusions: Recommendations are made regarding the criteria for GAD in youth and interview sequencing of symptom queries. Depression and Anxiety 28:173-182, 2011. r r
INTRODUCTION
Overall prevalence of Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD) in children and adolescents in the community has been estimated at 2.4-10.8%. [1] [2] [3] In clinic-referred youth, the prevalence ranges from 2.8 to 15%. [4, 5] GAD has been associated with poor academic achievement, social problems, substance abuse, and suicidal ideation. [6] If untreated, GAD in childhood (previously Overanxious Disorder; OAD) may be a precursor to comorbid anxiety and mood disorders. [7] [8] [9] Childhood anxiety disorders (e.g. GAD, Social Phobia [SP] , and Separation Anxiety Disorder [SAD] ) are highly comorbid with one another, [10] [11] [12] [13] and these high rates of comorbidity have led some to suggest that these disorders may share an underlying anxiety construct. [1, 14] Although these high levels of comorbidity may reflect a meaningful association between underlying disorders, it may also reflect a problem with the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) classification system.
Given the prevalence and impairment associated with GAD in youth, accurate diagnosis is critical, although multiple revisions and the changing focus of childhood GAD/OAD criteria across DSM iterations has hampered research. The diagnosis of GAD in youth is recent: disorder characterized by excessive and uncontrollable worry and associated somatic complaints. [17] Investigators have begun examining the diagnostic utility of GAD symptoms in youth. Tracey et al. [18] examined the endorsement and predictive power of each of the physiological symptoms that comprise a GAD diagnosis in GAD youth, other anxiety-disordered youth, and nonanxiety-disordered (NAD) youth. They found that parent-reported irritability and youth-reported restlessness/being keyed up were predictive of youth receiving a GAD diagnosis. Muscle tension was infrequently endorsed. Although this study provides initial information, the specificity of these symptoms for diagnosis of GAD was not investigated.
Pina et al. [19] investigated the diagnostic value of the symptoms comprising the uncontrollable excessive worry criteria and physiological symptom criteria in youth with either diagnoses of GAD or OAD in their diagnostic profile (but not as a primary diagnosis). Pina et al. [19] reported that both child and parent endorsement of uncontrollable excessive worry in the area of ''health of self'' was highly specific or descriptive of GAD. Similarly, parent-reported uncontrollable excessive worry in the area of ''health of others'' had the highest diagnostic value. Regarding physiological symptoms, highest diagnostic value was associated with child-reported irritability and trouble sleeping; adolescent-reported trouble sitting still/relaxing and trouble concentrating; parent-reported trouble concentrating in children; and parent-reported trouble sitting still/ relaxing and trouble sleeping in adolescents.
If the findings of Tracey et al. [18] and Pina et al. [19] are replicated, this would provide support for a preferred sequence for inquiring about GAD symptoms. [20] Replication may suggest interviewers start by asking about symptoms with the highest predictive value, followed by symptoms with average prediction, and then symptoms with low predictive value. Additionally, both Tracey et al. [18] and Pina et al. [19] compared GAD youth with youth with other anxiety disorders and only Tracey et al. included a small sample of 18 NAD youth. Replication with large comparison groups of youth with other anxiety disorders as well as nonanxiety-disordered youth may also offer suggestions for improving diagnostic accuracy by distinguishing specific diagnostic features of GAD from underlying features across the anxiety disorders.
To meet DSM-IV criteria for a diagnosis of GAD, youth must worry about an unspecified number of events or activities and experience at least one physiological symptom. Research has not yet examined the actual number of domains of worry and physiological symptoms, which optimally distinguishes: (1) GAD youth from NAD youth and (2) GAD youth from other anxiety-disordered youth (i.e. SAD and/or SP). This study investigated the diagnostic utility of GAD symptoms using a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis. Number of parent-and youth-reported worries and physiological symptoms were investigated to determine whether optimal cut scores exist that distinguish (1) GAD youth from NAD youth and (2) GAD youth from other anxiety-disordered youth. At each potential cut score, we examined estimates of sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive power (PPP), and negative predictive power (NPP). Additionally, conditional probability statistics and odds ratios (ORs) determined the diagnostic efficiency of specific worries and physiological symptoms.
METHOD PARTICIPANTS
Participants (N 5 180) included treatment-seeking youth and nonreferred community participants. Children (aged 7-13, M 5 10.10; 53.9% male) were recruited as part of an Institutional Review Board-approved randomized clinical trial (see the primary report [21] for more details) evaluating cognitive-behavioral treatment of childhood anxiety disorders. Ethnicity was self-identified as: 87.6% Caucasian, 7.3% African-American, 2.8%, Hispanic, and 2.2% other/mixed race.
Of the treatment-seeking youth (n 5 137), 84 met diagnostic criteria for GAD as the principal diagnosis and 53 met criteria for SAD or SP but not GAD. Of youth diagnosed with GAD, 37 (44%) met criteria for GAD according to both parent and child reports, 45 (54%) met by parent report only, and 2 (0.02%) met by child report only. Nonreferred, NAD community participants were a comparison group (n 5 43). Analyses were conducted on data provided before treatment initiation.
MEASURES
Diagnoses were determined using the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for Children (ADIS-C/P), [22] a semi-structured interview administered separately to parents and children. Diagnosticians provided a Clinical Severity Rating (CSR) on a nine-point scale (0-8); Z4 required for a diagnosis. The ADIS-C/P has favorable psychometric properties. [23] [24] [25] Diagnostic training followed recommended guidelines. Experienced diagnosticians were trainers: they observed practice administrations among trainees and with actual clients, provided feedback and supervision on the practice interviews, and conducted reliability assessments. Trainees were required to reach interrater reliability of .85 (Cohen's k) or above. Ongoing diagnostic reliability checks were conducted by the head diagnostic interviewer by examining randomly selected diagnostic interviews. A random reliability check during the study indicated that all diagnosticians maintained their initial reliability (i.e. kZ.85).
PROCEDURE
Informed consent was obtained for participants after the nature of the procedures was explained. Diagnosticians interviewed children and parents separately and interviews were scored according to DSM-IV criteria using the ADIS-C/P. [22] The child and parents were interviewed by different diagnosticians, and diagnosticians determined diagnoses and CSR ratings independently (i.e. without knowledge of the other informant's report). Based on their diagnostic profiles, treatment-seeking children were assigned to the GAD or the SP/SAD group. Community volunteers without an anxiety disorder comprised the NAD group.
GAD was assigned if either the child or parent(s) endorsed sufficient criteria including one or more areas of worry, at least one physiological symptom, and associated distress and/or interference for 6 months or more (in accordance with ADIS-C/P scoring procedures). The diagnostician discusses each of the nine domains of worry with the informant, and the informant assigns a global interference rating (GIR; ranging from 0 to 8) to indicate the extent of the worry. These worry domains include: school, performance, social/interpersonal, little things, perfectionism, health of the child, health of a significant other, family, and world affairs. Additionally, difficulty to control the worry (yes/no) is queried. The informant also responds yes/no for six physiological symptoms that frequently accompany worry. Endorsement of a worry was operationalized as the assignment of a GIR of Z4. Endorsement of a physiological symptom was operationalized as the response of ''yes'' to experiencing the symptom while worrying.
DATA ANALYSES
At each potential cut score (i.e. number of worry domains endorsed with a GIR rating of Z4; presence or absence of physiological symptoms), sensitivity was operationalized as percentage of youth meeting diagnostic criteria for GAD who were correctly identified as having GAD. Specificity at each potential cut score was defined as the percentage of youth not meeting diagnostic criteria for GAD who were correctly classified as not having GAD. Matthey and Petrovski [26] suggest that a worthwhile diagnostic cut point is one for which sensitivity is Z0.70 and specificity Z0.80.
ROC analyses examined the diagnostic utility of the quantity of worries and physiological symptoms to distinguish GAD youth from NAD youth and SAD/SP youth. Sensitivities and specificities at each cut score were plotted, yielding a curve. The area under the curve (AUC) ranges from 1.0 (perfect partition of test scores of the two groups) to 0.5 (no distributional differences between the two groups of test scores evident). The AUC provides a quantitative estimate of diagnostic utility (accuracy) of the number of worries. [27] PPP was determined by calculating percentage of youth classified at each cut score as having GAD when they did in fact have GAD. Four estimates of PPP were computed for each cut score: one PPP estimate for each of the four potential combinations of comparison group (i.e. NAD or SAD/SP) and informant data (i.e. parent or child report). NPP was determined by calculating percentage of youth classified at each cut score as non-GAD when they did in fact not meet criteria for GAD. Four estimates of NPP were computed for each cut score: one NPP estimate for each of the four potential combinations of comparison group and informant data. PPP and NPP statistics were corrected for chance agreement (i.e. cPPP and cNPP) [28] for all analyses.
RESULTS
Groups (i.e. GAD, NAD, SAD/SP) did not differ significantly with regard to race, gender, or child age (all P4.05). Groups differed in the number of worry domains endorsed by parent report, F(2, 168) 5 96.82, Po.0001, though they did not differ in the number of worry domains endorsed by child report, F(2, 164) 5 2.68, P 5.072. Tukey's honestly significant difference tests indicated that GAD youth endorsed a greater number of worry domains than did NAD and SAD/SP youth, according to the parent report (all Po.01, after Bonferroni corrections). According to parent report, the mean number of endorsed worry domains for the GAD, SAD/SP, and NAD groups was 4.27 (SD 5 2.10), 1.15 (SD 5 1.46), and 0.27 (SD 5 0.55), respectively. According to child report, the mean number of endorsed worry domains for the GAD, SAD/SP, and NAD groups was 2.31 (SD 5 2.49), 1.14 (SD 5 2.14), and 1.34 (SD 5 1.96), respectively. SAD/ SP youth did not differ from NAD youth in number of parent-or child-reported worries.
Regarding physiological symptoms, groups differed in the number of symptoms endorsed by parent report, F(2, 115) 5 27.31, Po.0001. Groups did not differ in the number of physiological symptoms endorsed by child report, F(2, 92) 5 1.22, P 5.301. Tukey's honestly significant difference tests indicated that GAD youth endorsed a greater number of physiological symptoms than NAD and SAD/SP youth, according to the parent report (all Po.01, after Bonferroni corrections). According to parent report, the mean number of endorsed physiological symptoms for the GAD, SAD/SP, and NAD groups were 4.23 (SD 5 1.18), 3.24 (SD 5 1.36), and 1.46 (SD 5 1.29), respectively. According to child report, the mean number of physiological symptoms endorsed for GAD, SAD/SP, and NAD groups were 3.57 (SD 5 1.55), 3.00 (SD 5 2.05), and 2.84 (SD 5 1.61), respectively. SAD/SP youth also differed significantly from NAD youth in the number of parent-endorsed physiological symptoms. Tukey's honestly significant difference tests indicated that SAD/SP youth endorsed a greater number of physiological symptoms than did NAD youth, according to parent report (Po.01, after Bonferroni correction). SAD/SP youth did not differ from NAD youth in the number of child-endorsed physiological symptoms.
DIAGNOSTIC UTILITY OF YOUTH WORRY
ROC analyses examined the diagnostic utility of the quantity of worries to distinguish GAD youth from NAD youth and SAD/SP youth using the procedures outlined above. Figure 1 presents the ROC curves generated by plotting sensitivities by 1-specificities at each potential cut point (i.e. number of worries), when comparing GAD and NAD youth for parent and child report data, respectively. When compared with NAD youth, number of worries demonstrated excellent overall utility in distinguishing true positives from true negatives for parent report (AUC 5 0.98) and poor utility for child report (AUC 5 0.63). Figure 2 presents the ROC curves when comparing GAD and SAD/SP youth for parent and child report data, respectively. When compared with SAD/SP youth, number of worries demonstrated good overall utility for parent report (AUC 5 0.89) and poor overall utility for child report (AUC 5 0.62).
For parent report, an optimal cut score of 3 worries was identified as meeting the 0.70/0.80 sensitivity/ specificity criterion across both sets of parent analyses. In both sets of child analyses, no optimal cut score could be identified (Tables 1 and 2 ). DIAGNOSTIC UTILITY OF PHYSIOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS ROC analyses were also conducted to examine the diagnostic utility of the quantity of physiological symptoms to distinguish GAD youth from NAD youth and SAD/SP youth. Figure 3 presents the ROC curves generated at each potential cut point when comparing GAD and NAD youth for parent and child report data, respectively. When compared with NAD youth, the number of physiological symptoms demonstrated excellent overall utility in distinguishing true positives from true negatives for parent report (AUC 5 0.98) and poor utility for child report (AUC 5 0.63). Figure 4 presents the ROC curves when comparing GAD and SAD/SP youth for parent and child report data, respectively. When compared with SAD/SP youth, the number of physiological symptoms demonstrated good overall utility for parent report (AUC 5 0.87) and poor utility for child report (AUC 5 0.57).
For parent report of GAD physiological symptoms, an optimal cut score of 4 physiological symptoms was identified when comparing GAD youth with SAD/SP youth. Several cut scores achieved the desired sensitivity/specificity criteria when comparing GAD youth with NAD youth. When compared with NAD youth, cut scores of 2-4 met the 0.70/0.80 sensitivity/ specificity criterion, with a cut score of 4 demonstrating the greatest concordance based on quantity of physiological symptoms and GAD diagnosis (see Table 3 ). In both sets of child analyses, no optimal cut score could be identified (Tables 3 and 4) .
DIAGNOSTIC EFFICIENCY OF WORRIES
Nine separate worries were examined for their ability to distinguish GAD youth from both NAD and SAD/ SP youth. Conditional probability statistics were computed, consistent with existing literature. [28, 29] ORs reflect the likelihood of diagnosis given the presence of a symptom and cPPP indicates the proportion of youth endorsing a given worry who actually meet diagnostic criteria for GAD. OR and cPPP are most informative for determining an item's diagnostic efficiency. [30] Sensitivity, specificity, and cNPP estimates were also computed (Table 5 ).
In the comparison of GAD and NAD youth, parentreported worries demonstrated generally high OR values (mean OR 5 29.48) and good cPPP estimates (mean cPPP 5 0.92), and the following worries possessed high diagnostic efficiency: school, performance, social/interpersonal, perfectionism, health of a significant other, and family. In the comparison of GAD and SAD/SP youth, parent-reported worries achieved a mean OR value of 8.82 and a mean cPPP estimate of 0.66, and the following worries possessed high diagnostic efficiency: little things, health (of both the child and of a significant other), and world affairs. The only worry possessing high diagnostic efficiency in both comparisons was health of a significant other (Table 5 ).
In the comparison of GAD and NAD youth, childreported worries demonstrated markedly lower OR values (mean OR 5 2.62) and cPPP estimates (mean cPPP 5 0.28), and no worries possessed high diagnostic efficiency. In the comparison of GAD and SAD/SP youth, child-reported worries again generally achieved low OR values (mean OR 5 1.91) and cPPP estimates (mean cPPP 5 0.18), and one worry possessed high diagnostic efficiency: school worry (Table 5 ). NAD, nonanxiety-disordered youth; PPP, positive predictive power; NPP, negative predictive power; c, corrected; base rate, percentage scoring at or above cut score; k, agreement between classification and Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for Children and Parents after correcting for chance.
DIAGNOSTIC EFFICIENCY OF PHYSIOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS
Six separate physiological symptoms were examined for their ability to distinguish GAD youth from NAD and SAD/SP youth.
In the comparison of GAD and NAD youth, parentreported physiological symptoms demonstrated generally high OR values (mean OR 5 73.92) and good cPPP estimates (mean cPPP 5 0.89), and all six physiological symptoms possessed high diagnostic efficiency: unable to sit still/relax, tires easily, difficulty paying attention/concentrating, easily upset/irritable, muscle aches, and difficulty sleeping. In the comparison of GAD and SAD/SP youth, parent-reported physiological symptoms achieved a mean OR of 12.27 and a mean cPPP estimate of 0.52, and no physiological symptoms possessed high diagnostic efficiency (Table 6 ).
In the comparison of GAD and NAD youth, childreported physiological symptoms demonstrated markedly lower OR values (mean OR 5 2.20) and cPPP estimates (mean cPPP 5 0.26), and no physiological symptoms possessed high diagnostic efficiency. In the comparison of GAD and SAD/SP youth, child-reported physiological symptoms again generally achieved low OR values (mean OR 5 1.57) and cPPP estimates (mean cPPP 5 0.12), and again no physiological symptoms possessed high diagnostic efficiency (Table 6) .
DISCUSSION
The present analyses examined the diagnostic efficiency of worries when comparing GAD youth to NAD and SAD/SP youth. According to the parent report, three worry areas represent the most favorable cut score to distinguish GAD youth from NAD and SAD/SP youth. Additionally, most of the worry areas queried in the ADIS-C/P possessed high diagnostic efficiency (i.e. school, performance, social/interpersonal, perfectionism, health of a significant other, family) when distinguishing GAD from NAD youth. When distinguishing GAD from SAD/SP youth, the following worry areas possessed high diagnostic efficiency: little things, health of the child, health of a significant other, world affairs. Health of a significant other distinguished across groups. According to the child report, no favorable cut score distinguished GAD youth across comparisons. Only one child-reported worry area (school) possessed high diagnostic efficiency.
The present analyses also examined the overall diagnostic efficiency of physiological symptoms. According to the parent report, four physiological symptoms represent the most favorable cut score to distinguish GAD from NAD youth. Additionally, all physiological symptoms areas queried possessed high diagnostic efficiency (i.e. unable to sit still/relax, tires easily, difficulty paying attention/concentrating, easily upset/irritable, muscle aches, and difficulty sleeping) when distinguishing GAD from NAD youth. When distinguishing GAD from SAD/SP youth, no physiological symptoms possessed high diagnostic efficiency. This finding may have resulted because children with anxiety disorders, in general, experience physiological symptoms, suggesting that physiological symptoms may not allow diagnosticians to distinguish between anxiety disorders. According to the child report, no cut score on physiological symptoms favorably distinguished GAD youth and no child-reported physiological symptoms possessed high diagnostic efficiency. These findings were a contrast to Tracey et al. [18] who found that parent-reported irritability and youthreported restlessness/being keyed up were predictive of GAD, whereas muscle tension was infrequently endorsed. Tracey et al. [18] compared 31 GAD youth to 13 youth with other anxiety disorders and 18 NAD youth. SAD and SP were infrequent diagnoses among the other anxiety comparison group which may explain the discrepant findings.
Many have noted the high comorbidity across the anxiety disorders, [10] [11] [12] [13] and it has been suggested that GAD, SAD, and SP share an underlying anxiety construct. [1, 14] The present findings suggest GAD can be distinguished from SAD and SP. Comparisons of GAD and SAD/SP youth present the most conservative test of diagnostic utility, thus the cut score of three worry areas support a stringent manner by which to identify GAD youth.
This study provides support for a preferred sequence for inquiring about GAD symptoms. [20] Interviewers may start by asking about the presence/absence of symptoms with the highest predictive value, followed by those symptoms with average prediction, and then symptoms with low predictive value. For parents, this would mean focusing on health of the child, health of significant others, and world affairs, whereas for children it would mean focusing on school worry.
To meet DSM-IV criteria for GAD in youth, it is necessary to experience excessive and uncontrollable worry across an unspecified number of areas for 6 months or longer and to experience one physiological symptom. [15] The lack of specificity regarding worry areas is problematic, and a better understanding of the number of worry areas most associated with a GAD diagnosis as well as the most diagnostically efficient worries is important. For example, a youth reporting school worry may qualify for GAD even though it is only in one area, because school worry is diagnostically efficient and covers much of the child's life. However, if a child reports worry about world affairs alone, further inquiry may be warranted. Revisions proposed for GAD by the DSM-V Work Groups [31] include requiring (1) excessive anxiety and worry in two or more domains for 3 months or more and (2) associated symptoms of restlessness/feeling keyed up/on edge, and/or muscle tension. The present data indicate, for children, more strict guidelines for GAD regarding the number of domains of worry (i.e. worry areas). Additionally, the proposed physiological symptom requirements for DSM-V are rather specific. Our results suggest physiological symptoms are rather nonspecific for youth GAD. No specific physiological symptoms possessed sufficiently high diagnostic efficiency for discriminating GAD from other anxiety disorders, though physiological symptoms were commonly endorsed. Many anxious youth experience physiological symptoms (e.g. stomachache when separating from a caregiver in SAD). The data suggest four or more physiological symptoms (in contrast to one) optimally differentiate youth with GAD from youth with other anxiety disorders. Also, it may be that the physiological symptoms are nonspecific and suggest only the presence of any anxiety disorder.
Consistent with the literature, parent and child reports were discrepant. [32, 33] Few children met diagnostic criteria solely based on their own report (although 44% met criteria for GAD by both parent and child report); children endorsed the presence of fewer worries and physiological symptoms than parents and children's self-report were less predictive than parent reports. This highlights the importance of obtaining multiple informant reports. The discrepant findings across informants are consistent with previous findings for SP [29] and GAD physiological symptoms, [34] and may be due to child underreporting. [35] Comer and Kendall [35] demonstrated that parent-child reporting discrepancies for socially undesirable symptoms often occur due to the child not endorsing parentreported symptoms, highlighting the need to obtain information from both parent and child when considering childhood anxiety diagnoses, particularly in the absence of a diagnostic gold standard. Parent report may be particularly important when diagnosing GAD in youth aged 7-13, given that GAD in younger children is frequently characterized by reassuranceseeking behavior, verbalization of worries, and outward physiological symptoms (e.g. irritability). If the present results are replicated, it may suggest diagnosticians and clinicians place more weight on parent report of GAD symptoms in young children (though this may not be the case for adolescent reports).
This study is not without limitations. First, the utility of symptoms reported on the ADIS-C/P were examined to diagnoses, also obtained from the ADIS-C/P. Future studies would benefit from including an independent diagnostic instrument. Second, it is possible, though unlikely, that diagnosticians more readily diagnosed GAD in youth reporting more distressing symptoms (e.g. frequent difficulty sleeping) compared with youth endorsing lower levels of these symptoms. This possibility would benefit from further consideration. Finally, it should be noted that the anxiety-disordered youth in this study were treatmentseeking; thus, these findings may have limited generalizability to other populations.
